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0OoDr. Lyon’sthe market to-day. From a difference of 

2%c lust night there m a widening of 
Dec. discount to 3%c May. It was the 
ptpolar belief that the Dec. wheat on sale 
was by the Armour Interest, but It un
doubtedly also dislodged a great deal of 
smaller holdings on stop-loss orders. Larger 
bear Interests axe pressing the market 
early and covering shorts later. Nearly all 
of the early news proved bearish, but news 
In general was forgotten after the market 
was well under way on the decline. Ar
gentine weather fine, harvesting to begin 
end of this week. All foreign markets 
eraler. Northwest receipts heavy and 
wc fid’s available supply Increased about 
seine as a year ago, 8,874,000 bush. vs. 8,- 
453,000 bush. Clearances very light, equal 
to only 84,000 bush, wheat. Local contract 
stock Increased 400,000 bush, last week. 
Sties of round lots of cash wheat here to
day were at decreasing premium, only %c 
over December.

Et nie & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKlt non Building:

Wheat—For a time this morning the 
same buying that checked the decline In 
May yesterday was again in evidence, and 
v 1-lle conditions were favorable to lower 
prices, the market during the early session 
held steady. Finally the demand was sup
plied and market yielded readily to the 
heavy sales by local operators and liquida
tion of December by scattered 
lot.gs who have held tenaciously 
to the opinion that December would sell 
a round the dollar mark. On the late de* 
dire, which was a full cent in May and 
l%c 'in Dec., about the only buying was 
by holders of bids. Markets abroad 
lower and the domestic situation more bear
ish because of apparent withdrawal of mill
ers from the market, as Indicated by the 
giudual fading away of the cash premiums. 
The market closed about the lowest price 
of the day, with a further decline In pros-

Ccrn and drifts—Were both weak under 
liquidation. May was particularly heavy 
and was sold to a discount of half cent un
der Dec. Home long lines of oats went 
overboard and the entire market was weak.

Provisions—More active, but trading was 
of a local character and not much feature.

fj SIMPSONV COMPANY,
UeeinoTHE

PERFECT
r (Registered)

Tooth Powder Wednesday, November 23H. H. Fndgrer, Free.* -J. Wood, Mer,1
STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30 P.M.

TELEPHONE 5300,
p.

LJ Man Accused of Burglary-at Junction 
Says He Was Being Married 

at the Time.-

Cleanses and -, beautifies the 
teeth and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement 
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED by

Particular Suits 0O

7 A dress suit, a morning suit, a 
frock suit, a “Sunday suit” so-call
ed, are rather more important than 
the every day suit. Our Custom 
Tailoring Department will particu
larly please you in this particular 
case.

Ivl
Toronto Junction, Nov.- 21.—John 

Qerth, charged with stealing a number 
of articles of Jewely from Fred Strange, 
was sent to the Central for one year. 
Most of the articles stolen have been 
recovered.

K\

«ZVI P•'!3»
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i)I Alexander Annas.and William Shee
han were charged with entering the 
store of Mrs. GU'mpur at 208 Dundas- 
street, on Wednesday evening, and de
manding money at the point of a re
volver. Mrs. Glimbur Identified Shee
han as the one who demanded money.
Sheehan and hie mother stated that 
Sheehan had been married on the night 
of the 15th at 6J0 and did not leave 
his wife’s home until next morning.
The father of Annas said his son had 
been at home all that evening from 6 
o’clock. Adjournment was made until 
Thursday at the city hall. ' The pris
oners were allowed bail of $200-each.

The police commissioners to-day re
ceived applications from two police-

for increase in salary, which avili In No. 1 Police station, where they 
be considered at the January meeting. wni be kept until he finishes his search

An old resident of the Junction has arl(1 brings” the matter before the ma- 
passed away in the person of Mrs. gatrate He wlll continue taking away

Charles Sickens ewill be a subject foi «=uch documents as he requires to help 
entertainment at the college of music out his case. "There is s.x momhs 
on Thursday evening.

0iMCOHJA oUnderwear and 

Overwear 

For Men—

“Specials” L Men’s 
Store Thursday

We often wonder If people 
generally realize what it means 
to buy furs from us. A good 
portion of Ontario’s population 
does, and they are our steady 
customers.

«

K
Crown* Attorney, Meanwhile, Will 

Keep Steadily On—Plumbers’ 
Case Postponed.

$4 Trousers lor Men, $1,75. 
$8 Overcoats for Boys, $4.95.

Always striving to “beat the mar- 
O ket.” Success comes our way as the 

result of constant watchfulness and 
effort. Your reward, too, if you come 
to-morrow.

In the Underwear depart
ment your comfort, good 
fit and maximum service 
are the points we. studied 
in stocking up—
We didn’t forget your purse 
in starting prices at I.oo.
Exceptional value» in Wol- 
sey and other reliable un
shrinkable kinds—

2.00 to 4-00.

In the Overwear depart
ment there are the —
Genuine Frieze Ulsters—
22.00, 25.00, 27.00 and 30.00

Paddock», the dressiest of 
coats, 25.00.
Chesterfields — knee lengths 
in black and correct colors—

18.00 to 25.00.

But the balance, do they know 
that they are buying almost at 
Wholesale prices when they 
make a purchase at Dineens’, 
and that also for absolute qual
ity?

£ 6
Crown Attorney' Curry continued his 

search In the combine offices all day 
yesterday. A large carload of books 

' was' taken from the office and placedThere Is no intermediate deal
er with us. We buy pelts di
rect from the trapper and ma
nufacture every garment in our 
own factory. Is it any wonder 
we talk of what quality means?

'll
New York Dairy Markets.

New York, Nov. 21.—Butter—Steady, un- 
cbai ged; receipts, 11,499.

Cleese—Irregular, unchanged; receipts,

Eggs—Strong, - unchanged; receipts, 10,-

men
pairs Men’s Fine English Wors

ted Trousers, fall and winter weights, 
in dark and medium grey and black 
shades, fancy and neat hairline stripe | 
patterns, made up in regulation style, |,

O with side and hip pockets, and well fin
ished, sizes 31-42 waist, reg. $3, $3.25,
$3,50, $3.75, $4, on sale Thursday... ,

48 Boys’ Heavy Winter Overcoats, consisting1 
of fancy tweeds, in brown and grey and grey and 
black, neat stripe and check patterns, also dark 
grey cheviot finished frieze, made up in the belt at 
back style, also plain single-breasted Chesterfield 
styles, good Italian cloth linings and trimmings 
and splendid fitting, sizes 26-33, regular $6.00, 
$6.50, $7.00 and $8.00, to clear Thurs-

200

530.
VOur agents know good pelts. 

They do not forward any but 
the very best selected skins to 
us. Rare Mink, Hudson Bay 
and Alaska Sable, Fox, Alaska 
Beal.

- Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Nov. 21.—Wheat—Spot firm; 

No. 2 red western winter, 6s 7%d; futures 
et.ay; Dec., 6s ll%d; March, 6s .11%d; May, 
6s 16’Ad.

Corn—Spot steady; American mixed, 5s 
l%d: futures steady; Jan., 4s 4%d; March, 
4s 3%d.

Lord—American refined, 38s 9d. Turpen
tine-Spirits, 45s 6d. Rosin-Common. 10s 
VAÜ.

Receipts of wheat during the past 
days 528,000 centals, including 181,000 
erica n.

Receipts of American corn during ther 
past three days 57,500 centals.

rfk Grain and Produce.
New York, Nov. 21—Floor—Receipts, 

44.579 barrels; exports, 1485 barrels; sales, 
4800 barrels. Dull nnd bo rely steady. Min
nesota patents, $4.65 to $5. Rye flour— 
Steady. Buckwheat flour—Steady. Buck
wheat—Dull. Cornmeal—Barley steady. 
Rye—Nominal. Barley—Quiet. Wheat—Re
ceipts. 67,000 bushels; sales. 3,000,000 bush
els. Spot—Weak ; No. 2 red 89%c elevator; 
No. 2 red, ,91%c. f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 North- 

Duluth, 90%c, f.o.b. afloat; No. 1 North
ern Manitoba. 92%c, f.o b. afloat. A re
newal of heavy liquidation in wheat to
day resulted in severe declines, this market 
losing over a cent It was induced by 
tlnvr’d heavy receipts, prospects for early 
harvesting in Argentina, a light export 
inquiry and absence of bull support. The 
close - liowcd %c to l%c net decline. May 
90%c to 91 11-lflo, closed 90%c; Dec., 90%c 
to 91 13-16c. closed 00%c. Corn—Receipts, 
83,850 bushels; exports, 55,000 bushels ; sales. 
55.000 bushels. Spot—Easy; No. 2, 57%c 
elevator and' 55%c f.o.b. afloat; No. 2, j'el- 
low, 56%c; No. 2, white. 56c. In face of 
heaviness elsewhere corn was fairly steady, 
led by December, which vas wanted by 
shorts and closed %c net lower to %c net 
higher. May, 40%c to 49 9-16c, closed 4IH4£; 
July, closed 49%c. Oats—Receipts. 94,100 
bushels; exports. 250 bushels. Spot—Steady; 
mixed, 26 to 32 lbs., 35c; natural white, 
30 to 32 lbs., 36 %c to 37%c; clipped white, 
36 to 40 lbs., 38c to 40c. Rosin—Nominal. 
Molasses—Firm.

Coffee—Spot Rio quiet; No, 7. Invoice. B 
5-16c; mild steady; Cordova. 0%c to 12%c. 
Sugar—Raw and steady ; fair refining, 2 
15-10c; centrifugal, 96 test, 3%c; refined, 
quiet.

0work ahead of me,’’ said the Crown 
William Higginson, who looks after attorney yesterday. He has ahead y 

the b‘U^d at 72 an^4 Dundaa- l0Wjd evldeiKe m the paper8 seized
Street W., fell do St which shows the existence of a lar^e
and dislocated his shoulder. numner of combines
hl^£rete fireieïs T«o.

have leased a piece of ground belong ter galü naijSi nuraware men CiUini 
ing to the Rowntree estate on the Wes- they nave been force a to sell nabs
ton-road, and will erect a transmitting

5

D1NEEN three
Am-X

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. . , , at such a smail marg.n of prom that
station to keep in touch with western ; jt nut pay 10 hanule them. They 
Ontario. ' j have, however, been cumpe ied to cary

Town Clerk Coneon stated this after- them as necessities in tneir trade aud 
noon that the assessors' rolls had not g0 have lost money. The scheme had 
yet been handed In. They will likely . not been perfected, but it is thought 
ask for another extension of time. | that it would have been within a 

Judge Morgan will hear the appeals month’s umtTir Mr. Curry had not jn- 
agalnst the voters' list, commencing terrupted the proceedings.
Monday.

W. A. Douglas will lecture on Thurs
day evening In the Baptist church on 
“Why Should There be Poverty?"

I

New Yo
CONTINUED WEAKNESS

day

0oContinued From Paso 9. ooAnother Information.62c to 53c for No. 2; No. 3 extra is worth 
48c to 49c; No. 3, 45c to 46c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat Is selling at from 
67c to 68c.

Bran—City mills quote Ontario bran nit 
$12.50 to $13, and aborts at $18.50 to $19.50.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 in baga and $4 in 
barrels, car lots, on track, at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

In the police court yesterday a new 
information was sworn to by Detec 
tive Black. It Is against James Hardy 
“and otner persons wnose names are 
at present unknown/' and states "they 
did, contrary to law, conspire, agree 

“at and arrange, the one with the other

Opera Hats— Data o'No. 198
KING 8TRHBT WBST

Ne. 1 clarence Square, eor, Spadlna Avenue, J oronco, Cansli 
mats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty ( t Skin DtiSaii 
itch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

1 rivale Listâtes, as Inipotcncy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (ibe result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
tukture of long standing, treu ted by galvanism—the only method 
without jain andall bod after effects. 184

Lilians or W cbb$—ialnful, profuse or suppressed menstrua ! 
Hit, titiiaiiCE, it vicnloa, ni all displacements oî the worn 

C>iice Lcrn—0 a. m. lo 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 ti 1 p.m

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,era

We’re not saving so because 
we have them to-sell, but be
cause we’re interested in cor
rectly dressed men.
Mere men ought to wear op
era hats than do so—it’s a 
part of evening dress—
6.00 and 8.00.
Most everything else that 
men wear as well.

Wychwood.
Wychwood Circle No. 381, Order of 

Canadian Home Circles, were 
home” in their hall In Wychwood on or others of them, to restrain and m- 
Monday, Nov. 20th, when an enjoyable Jure trade in relation to enameled ware 
evening was spent. Addresses were and other such goods, and to unreason- 
given by the supreme organizer and ab.y enhance the price ther-o;,,and to 

Four candi- unduly prevent and lessen competition

j

Toronto Sugar Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as f&t 

lows: Granulated, $4.38 in barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $3.88, in barrels. These 
prices are for delivery here; car lots 5c less. 
The market Is weak, even at the reducf

the supreme secretary, 
dates were initiated. Mrs- f>. McCut- itl the production, manufacture, pur- 
cheon and Miss Hathaway of Toronto ^hase, barter, sale and supply of said

enameled ware and other such go,da,delighted the audience with their songs___. .
and the chorus of young ladles under . contrary to the statute. 1 
the direction of Mrs MeCntehenn ren- The proceedings In the police Court 
dered a Slumbering song that refiected were extremely short. D- E. Thom- "We did not do things as they were erldit In Tif tLr.* Mr. Ttorid eon appeared for Mr. Hardy, but d.d I done in Toronto,” says one member. "It

two recfmt^saewhSfe CecnWKtys®and behatfot^he^ombtes.0 ™ow1? A«or- the™ But^-hen^eetio^tln^ £jto 

David Baird sang solos. Miss Mildred 
McClay gave two piano solos besides

petition. In Hamilton the association 
quit business two weeks ago. Money T° Loantien. ■

a
Winnipeg Options.

Following are the closing quotations to- 
day at this market; Nov. 77 %c, Dec. 74% i- 
May 78%c.

Cn furniture, Planes, Etc., *1 in

the legality of our operations we quiet
ly went out of business.”

iellewlng Easy Terms;ney Curry, when, the case was called 
and the new Information laid yester- 

x „ , day was read, announced that he want
acting as accompanist for the Evening, ed a remand fur a week.

„ , _ . "There is no election in this case, is
Local Option in Pickering. there?" asked Magistrate Denison.

Brougham. Nov. 21.—Two delegations, “None without pleading," answered 
each with largely-signed petitions for Mr. Curry, and the magistrate remand- 
and against local option, waited upon I ed the case until next Tuesday, 
the council of the township of Picker- i Mr. Hardy, who had been standing 
ing here to-day." The temperance 1 at the back of the court during the 
people, having the larger petition, won earlier proceedings, pushed to the front 
the day, and the council decided to and was informed of the rema. d, after 
submit a bylaw in January. It Is (he which he left the court in company 
general opinion that the bylaw will with his lawyer- 
carry by a large majority. Plumbers’ Case Goes Over.

The plumbers’ conspiracy case was 
enlarged by Magistrate Denison in the 
police court for a week. Mr. Curry 
said that he thought It likely that he 

'Hon. Col. Mathcson Says Provincial would be ready to go On then.
One feature of the day was the an-

|1C0 can be repaid AX weoklr. ' 
Ti can be repaid 2.50 weekly, 
til can be repaid 2.1.0 weekly. 
!i can be repaid l.tii weekly. 
1C can be repaid 1.25 weakly. 
It can be repaid .70 weekly.

Bending Wheat Markets.
Dec. May. July!. 

.90% 90% ...j.

. 87% 90% ...i,
. 87% 89% 84
, 81% 85% 80%
. 79% 83%
. 79% 84%

WHAT'S HAPPENING TO JONES?tNew York . 
Detroit .... 
Toiedo .. .
St. Louis .
Duluth.............
Mlnne spoils- .

Won’t Give lTp Office nnd is Accused 
of Partiality._ |4-ee YenjeSA Cell and let y» explain ear new »yitem ol . 

loaning.Metal Markets.
New York, Nov. 21.—Pig Iron—Firm. 

Copper—Firm. Lead—Firm, $5.25 to $5.70. 
Thi—Quiet; Straits $33.37% to $33.60. Spel
ter—Dull.

BrockviHe, Nov. 21.—(Special).—An 
investigation Into charges perferred 
against Division Court Clerk Jones 
was held here to-day by Inspector 
Dickey. Bailiff McPhall, the com- 
plaintant. alleged that he did" not reJ 
celve a fair share of the executions in 
the face of Jones" being ordered to de- 
vide the'patronage equally betwen him 
and the two other bailiffs- Mcphal and 
Jones were each represented by coun- 

H —- sel. Mayor Stewart and Police Magls-
nouncement that different firms intend trate Deacon, testified to McPhall be- 
to sue the Master Plumbers for the ing capable to- perform the work 
money out of which they have been de- j trusted to him..

Jones Is

-
144 Tongs

Ups tain
SC.Keller & Co.Chicago Markets.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, reported the follow, 
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board ol 
Trade:

LONGSHOREMEN ON STRIKE
NEW SERVICE TO BUFFALO. It yea warn ce barrow 

money on household good! 
pianos, organa, 
wagons, cell and 

•ww w ill advance you any 
Horn $1» up «weds 

I U t.ppiy <01 It. Honey cep »!
I nit in lull atony time, or ti 
six er twelve monthly pop 
meats to suit borrower, w, 
liave an «purely now plan >1 
nndirg. Call and get au 
umn. Phone—Main UtL

MONEYRefuse to Unload Parisian Under 
the Old Schedule. tiOpen. High. Low. Close.j 

83% 83%
May .. ............ 87% 87% 86% 86%
July..........82% 82% 82%

... 43% 44% 43% 44'
43% 43% 43-

. 43% 43% 43% 43'

29% 29% 29% 29%
. 32% 32% 31% 32
. 30% 30% 30% 30%

T. H. A B. Run a Thru Car From 
Toronto Now.

•00 us.
Wheat- 

Dec » S. John, N. B., Nov. 21.—There is 
absolutely no change to-day in the

The

amoiii
yooyoaLOOKS LIKE A SURfLUS COMING.85 85

longshoremen's strike situation. 
Parisian, which arrived last night, js 
the first boat of the winter season, and 

her the laborers refused to work 
unless the new schedule of wages vas 
paid. The owners refused to accede to 
this demand and the cargo was dis
charged by the ship’s crew.

The Donaldson liner Castalia will 
sail this evening. She has been load
ed by the laborers under the summer 
agreement, but the next Donaldson 
boat will come wider the new artmge- 
ment. Unless there has previously 
been a settlement the men will refuse 
to work on her, as it is understood the 
owners will refuse tv pay the new rate, 
as well as the C. P. R. Furness line, 
and other companies.

pearance H. A. Allan arrived from Montreal
Under 'the newaystemandfor the ^^"winter, for the first time, the 

new service the Canadian Pacific ear ^ 0f gt John is charging port tolls 
shops at Montreal have turned out m the thru traffic, while the labor- 
coaches that are models In finish, do-j pra are at the same time Increasing 
sign and equipment, the rate. The steamship met! s;iy

There are three trains daily each j the traffic will not stand the Increase, 
way, and each train Is composed of | and the laborers say the cost of living 
baggage car, a combination smok-ir, j makes it Impossible to work for less, 
the first-class compartment being sup- \ The laborers do not regard as serious 
piled with revolving wicker chairs, up-|$5? th,re5ta of the shipping men to 
bolstered in leather, a day coach and bring laborers here from Montreal, 
sleepers, and a cafe car. The cars are 
finished both Inside and out in mahog- 

; any, and on the outside bear the In
scription "Toronto, Hamilton & Buf
falo Line,” and o nthe centre of the 
cars are printed the names of the three 
lines interested.

The cafe service is such as will sat
isfy the taste of the most fastidious, 
and the sleepers are unusually large-

The baggage car is 65 feet long, and 
is designed to carry the largest scenery 
of any theatrical company.

This magnificent train service of 
three trains daily each way by the 
three roads was inaugurated last night, 
and a large party of railway men were 
on board.
Messrs. H. B. Timmerman. C.P.R. gén
éral superintendent; G. .,R. Backus, 
general passenger agent at Hamilton 
for the T., H. & B. ; C. B. Foster, dis
trict passenger agent for C.P.R.; J. J- 
Rose,
C.P.R.; A- L. Smith, chief train des- Kingston. Nov. 21.—The Canadian 
patcher, C.P.R.; W. D. Doekerill, trâv- Northern Railroad has ordered tin 
ellng passenger agent, C.P.R.; W. J. locomotives from the 'o-omotive tvoiks 
Grant, commercial agent for the C.P.R. 1 here for delivery in 1906.

The company purposes greatly en
larging its works bind will ask thç 
ratepayers for exemption for 20 years-

The new combination train service 
between Toronto and Buffalo which 
the Canadian Pacific, the Toronto, 
Hamilton & Buffalo, and the Michigan 
Central railways have established, came 
into operation yesterday' and as a re
sult their patrons have at their dis
posal a service that is not excelled in 
Canada.

Formerly where there was a thru 
train service over one or more lines it 
had been the custom for each line to 
apply parts according to each line's 
mileage, and the result was that the 
train, when made up, consisted of 
coaches of varying style, color and ap-

82%
O rn—

Dec ... —
May.................. 43%
July .. .

Oats—
Dec ». .
May ..
July ..

Pork—
Jan.............. 12.72 12.72 12.07 12.07
May

Ribs—
Jan
May ..

Lord—
Jan — .... 6.87 6.87 6.85 0.85. 
May „ .... 6.97 0.97 6.97 0.97

LOANReceipt» Aye Mounting Up.on
cii-Hon. Col. Matheson has an fticour-

is in excess of last year. The financial after the big fire, may sue the firm ; under an old statute he cannot be dls- 
year ends with the calendar year. Pon- Installing their plumbing and steam-1 missed without cause. His successor 
uses on timber, which come under the fitting for $1500. Among the other has been appointed and gazetted and 
head of extraordinary revenue, are less firms "soaked" on. their plumbing con- is awaiting the* delivery of the books 
than last year because Aose of 1904 tracts were: W. R. Brock A. Alnsley, Which Jones refuses to give up. 
were swelled by the 1903 payments.
Instead of the estimate of $450,000 from 
succession duties there is already $500,- 
000 which does not Include returns from 
the Fulford, Gooderham or other es
tates which may contribute before the 
end of the year. The share of Dom
inion taxes on Chinese emigrants, 
amounting last year to $6000, has not 
been received. Hon. Mr. Matheson is 
beginning to see a surplus comming.

The estate of the late Alex. Lumsden 
has contributed successkn duties 
abountlng to $49,299. Returns from sev
eral old estates In dispute for some 
time are being made.

D. R. PfcMlGHT i CO
LOANS.

10, Lswlor B.lldlnff, 
O KING STREET WEST

.... 12.77 12.77 12.77 12.77 n„

. 6.55 6.5a 6.50 6.50 

.. 6.72 6.72 6.70 G.70i

SPORTING GOODS
All kinds of Guns, Rinse 
and Revolvers.

AMMUNITION

Cockburn & Rae, Gordon, Mackay &
wettwood? Brown WTOUOT STAND FOR SECOND ACT.
shaw & Sons. The W. R. Bro k plumb
ing cost in the neighborhood of $15,000.

The first municipality to take action 
is Guelph. The solicitor for the Home- 
wood Sanitarium has received Instruc
tions to proceed against the Ma ter 
Plumbers to recover $800 alleged over
charge by the Toronto assoc at on.

Startling to Contemplate.
By figures-compiled in City Architect andra benefit fund performance cn 

McCâllum’s office, it is found that Wednesday, a Montreal pat rones | 
building In 1903 amounted to $4,356,457:4 threatening to withdraw her support 
lri 1904. $5,896,120, and In 1905, up to the : unless this was done.
present, $9,454,789. It totals $19,707,866. I -- -----—

Plumbing In1 factories and other large [ BIGGEST CARGO OF GRAIN 
buildings, such as office buildings, and 
houses with steam heating, will prob
ably average 20 per cent. In pr'vate j port Arthur, Nov. 21—(Special.)— 
houses, where only a small amount of The gteamer Sahara of Buffalo, Capt. 
plumbing work is required. It rnly ... . .
amounts to about 10 per cent, of the Maltby, cleared fiom 
whole cost of construction. Mr. McCal- with the largest cargo of wheat ever 
lum and E. J. Lennox agree that 16 loaded at the head of the lakes, 
per cent, is a fair estimate of the cost She had 310.000 busnels, and only fur 
of the plumbing in a building. Fifteen the shallow water at Llmekhns would 
per cent, of $19,707.366 is $1,956,104. Al- hove taken 400,000.
lowing 25 per cent, to be a fair pe-- This cargo amounts to 9000 gross 
centage of overcharge, the citizens will tons.
have - $489,026. I The grain is for Buffalo.

The Montreal Master Plumbers' Asso- ' -----
elation have issued a pcs'tive den'al NEW ROAD OPENED,
that any attempts have been made by
their association to prevent henest com- Chatham, Nov. 21—(Special)—The

Won’t Be Given at Montreal Benefit 
as Patroness Objects.

Chicago Gossip.
Mo rehall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at tlie close of 
the market to-day:

Wheat—General liquidation in wheat, 
with Dec. leading, proved the feature of

Montreal, Nov. 21.—Olga Nethersolo 
has been forced to withdraw the second 
act of the production of the’"Labyrinth" 
fro mthe program for the Queen Alex

in all sizea loaded with smoke- 
leas or black powder.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner Kino & Victoria Sts-, Toronto

fill
OBITUARY.r IS SHTl’PED FOR BUFFALOJ. THINKS THE HEADLESS BODY

MAY BE THAT OF HIS SON
Mr*. Patrick Mulhern.

Cornwall, Nov. 21.—(Special.)— Mrs. 
Patrick G. Mulhern, mother of Shcr.ff 
Mulhern of Cleveland. Ohio; M. M. 
Mulhern, inland revenue collector, and 
Ambrose F. Mulhern of Cornwall, died 
this morning. She was sister of J G. 
Snets!tiger, ex-M.P., and wan 87 years 
old.

NO BAD LIQUOR COMPLAINTS.Sydnèy, C.B., Nov. 21.—(Special)—A 
young man named Hubley, who disap
peared from his home in New Aber
deen, C.B., about six weeks ago, is onw 
thought to be the headless man found 
on the shore at Round Island recently. 
Hubley’s father s^ys he will be able 
to say whether or not the body is that 
of his son by examination of the dead 
man’s clothing. The crown attorney is 
still awaiting instructions from the at
torney-general to exhume the body.

Archie McDonald of Dominion No. 6 
colliery was stabbed in both arms last 
night by an Italian, the outcome of an 
altercation about a pipe which Mc
Donald borrowed from the Italian and 
refused to return.

here to-nijht
DavIdeoBCommlsatonerLicense

Says He Ha* Heard of None.
4

The suggestion ttlfct has been madi 
government commissioner be ap- 

thAt liquor sold is, fre0
that a
pointed to see 
from adulteration has an advocate m 
License Commissioner Col. J. I- Davi' -

V
1l Alex. McTavlsli.

St. Stephen, N.B., Nov. 20.—Alexander 
McTavish, uncle of Margaret Anglin, 
actress, now playing in New York, and 
of Judge Anglin of Toronto, died to
day, aged 54.

-'I
FOIl.

"I think such an officer is necessary^

redm*;ami.waylàwïsUrofficIa^keopeEnede

here to-day with great eclat. The new brought to my notice yet, and I don,1 
road Is running between here and the think It would come within our Pr0* 
burg on an hourly schedule. ! Vince as commissioners to make any

Peter Cram of Cedar Springs was BUCh recommendatlun." He added tnn 
fatally injured in a run-away here. He he had no personal knowledge tan 
was thrown from the wagon in which liquor was adulterated in the way com
ité was driving, and died shortly after- plained of, aB he had heard no corn- 
wards. plaints. .

J. W. Flavelie said he did not care 
relating to his du 

outside of board

fr1 yThe party consisted of

« \% CROWN A TORNEY CIRRY

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS BUSY.
passenger ag-'jit,travelling

ipipSp
:This time of year us- - 

ually marks the begin 
ning of Toronto’s social 

Perhaps your
WANT THE MONUMENT.at Hamilton, and Harry Sharp of the 

Dominion Express Co., Toronto.
The party, on reaching Buffalo, was 

taken charge of by J. W. Daly, the 
genial passenger agent there for the 
Lake Shore & Michigan Central rail
way, and their headquarters established 

sat the Transportation Club.
The party of railway men returned 

delighted with "their trip, and satisfied 
with the excellence of the service es
tablished.

to discuss matters 
ties as commissioner 
meetings.m Thnmesvitle, Nov. 21.—At a meeting 

of citizens in the town ha’.l to-nl^ht a 
committee was organized, which in Cast of “Valkyrie,
eludes D. A. Gordon. M. P., and Phil Following is the cast of the 
Bowyer, M.L A-, to agitate that the performance of "The Valkyrie” on * ' 
proposed Tecumseh monument be lo- day afternoon- The prelude will big1 
cated here. Thamesville was origin'll- at 1.30. Slegmund, Wm. We® , „ 
ly called Tecumseh, and the spit Hunding, Joseph Parsons; Wot®"’ 
where the noted chief fell ls but three Winfred Goff; Brunnhilde. Miss Marga- 
miles away. ret Crawford: Fricka, Miss Rita

------------------------------- man; Sleglinde, Miss Gertrude Renny
BANK SUPEUINTENDENT RESIGNS, son- the Valkyrie maidens, Misses A'

bright. Davis, Brennan, Petre, W«i 
Shlebley and Fitzgerald. Conductor, 
Mr. Schenck. •

season, 
dress suit is out of style. 
Let us taiior you a new 
suit or overcoat that will 
be strictly correct. Better 
order it now.

Up-to-date dress suits 
to order $35, dinner coats
$25-

wmIn Explanation. ,
Editor World: Will you please insert 

the following correction in connection 
with the report of the socialist!", meet
ing. held on Sunday, in which T am re
ported as saying that "while I respected 
religion and its Influence, yet ns an 
organization it has been on the wrong' 
side of every question 
up in politics."

As socialists, we are ready to back' 
up any statement we make, either from 
past history, or present day events. 
The question was put to me. Will the 
churches as a body ever come over to 
the socialist side? I answered. With ; 
all due respect to the various relilgl 
beliefs, it is a fact that the churches 
as organized institutions, have qllw.ys 
been on the wrong side of any great 
reforms, or right questions, until such 
time as they have become popular. 
But there have been and are to-day 

Cornwall, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—Roy noble men and women in the church 
Algulre, arrested for the theft of four- who have and are championing the 
tec,, bcxc-s of cheese, pleaded guilty right, 
t -.lav and was sentenced to eight 
months' Imprisonment.

He claims he was not the real culprit, i 
but would give no names.

£

'

I that 3Vor came

RATIFICATION POSTPONED.
Montreal .Nov. 21.—Special.)—N. II. 

Fulton, superintendent of branches lor 
the Sovereign Bank of Canada, hi-s 
sent in his .resignation and will 
his connection with the bank at the 
end of the month.

R. B. Kes'son, late of Bank of Otta
wa. wlll leave for St. John, N B„ on 
Friday as general manager of the Bank 
of New Brunswick- 

Francis Cole, who succeeds Mr. Kcs 
s on, hag already begun work.

Washington, Nov. 21.—The date for 
the exchange of th^ ratified treaty be
tween Russia and Japan, which was 
set for to-morrow, has been postponed, 
as it was found that arrangements 
could not be completed in time.

The time for the exchange has not 
been set.

Gentlemen may obtain 
here, promptly, a full as
sortment of correct hab
erdashery for afternoon 
and evening wear at 
moderate prices.

SOLDIERS UNDER SUSPICION-sever
ova

Montreal, Nov. 21.—(Special.)—An«“ - 
qulry has been going cn here relating _ 
charges of irregularities against two 
officers of the 13th Sweetaburg Dr» 
goons.

The 
tawa.

Mtâf.

■Perhaps.Suffers for Othera finding will be reported to 01* 
The amount Involved le $i.e-

NSIsaac Coven, ■ NÔn5^nuchnustïï!ttiëThisï=h®“8tîti> 

start the bile nicely. One of Ayer» 
Pill* at bedtime ie all you need. These 
pills set directly on the liver. They 
cure constipstlon, biliousness, dyspep
sia, sick-hesdsche. Sold for 60 years. 
Wo saw so

Guelph, Nov. 21. 1905.

Mnrntl Cigarettes.
Murad "plain tips" Cigarettes are the 

I latfst ana best achievement of Allan 
If the Metropolitan Railway will not | Ramsay, for sixteen years guve-nment 

I place fenders on Its cars coning into I expert of Turkey. During that - period 
the city limits, the city will seek to re- I Mr. Ramsay's c'garettes — his alone — 

the statutory penalty if $10 per j were the accepted brands of the d'gnl-
1 taries of the Turkish court — 15c per

Wake up 
Your Liver

Ask for Daily Fine.

Tailors and Haberdashers,
1 WasablM

77 KING STREET WEST •fallWhe has got the “cembisea” ea the run.cover
day.
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